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The Young Netizens’Preference for Media Use and Political Trust

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯№，曙肋，咖即口

Abstract：Based on the relevant data f而m mnle Survev of Netizens’Social Awareness"，the p印er aims

to explore the innuence of pre如rence fbr media use on young netizens’political trust． Aecording to the

findings，under the context of dailv life j the young netizens’preference for omcial media use would have

positive inⅡuence on their political t11lst；while the innllence of preference for social media use is not

significant：the preference for overseas media use has some negative i赶1uence on young people’s political

tmst． In the situation of eme职encies，the preference for media use would have polarizing ef艳cts on young

people’s political trust；the stronger the preference for omcial media use，the higher the young netizens’

level of political trust： while the preferences for social media use and overseaS media use would bring

about significant ne只ative i《luences； the higher the young people’s level of panicipation in online

expression，the higher the young people’s leVel of tIust in grassroots goVemment． Regarding the preference

for media use in ne附ork era，it’s the key factor to iⅢluence young people’s political trust，which could

provide some poliey enlightenment fbr digital

KeywOrds：Young Netizens Preference

Political T]mst

goVemment goVemance·
for Media Use Panicipation in 0nline Expression

The Study on Social Participation锄ong“Post-90s”Yo岫g Pe叩le扭Cllina
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·胁以增yd熠砌甥(11)

Abstract：The“post-90s”voung people are the main force of social construction，and they are also the

important force to promote the modemization process of China． Based on the data壬而m⋯rhe Chinese

Social sunrev’’in 2019，this p印er aims to analyze me social participation among“post_90s”youth group

in China：meanwhile，we also adopt the generalized ordered logit model to analyze the dmrences of

innuencing eH'ects of dif艳rent factors regarding the social participations among“post一90s”young people

and“non—post．90s”voung people． According to data analysis，we壬ind that the social panicipanon among

“post一90s”young people is chamcterized by“high participation intention"and“low participation leveI"．

According to further analvsis，the sense 0f political emcacy，the awareness of sociaLl p工iority and nonIl

prioritv，the sociaL tmst have significant innuencing efkcts on social participation among“post_90s”

voung people； however， the awareness of no瑚priority and social tmst have no signi6cant innuencing

efEbcts on social participation among“non，post．90s"young people． This research is of罢；reat importance to

improve social participation level and quality among youtll group in the new era．

Keywords：Social Participation “Post．90s”Young People Social Values

The五llfluence of Social QuaH锣on Young Pe叩le’s Se珊e of SociaI Jllstice⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯伽姆胁咖甩＆l么蜘(24)
Abstract：Based on the data f如m“The Chinese Social Sunrey”in 2019，this paper aims to analyze the

innuence of social quality on young people’s sense of social justice，and compare the dif玷rences of this

innuence among young people with diH．erent educational leVels． Aecording to the results， regarding social

quality，t}lree dimensions have s远ni6cant innuences on young people’s sense of social justice， namelv the

social and economic security， social cohesion， social inclusion； while the dimension of social

empowe肿ent has no significant innuenc e． Reg盯ding the iHnuences of social quality on sense of social

justice among young people with diH'erent educational levels，the common point is that the dimension of

social cohesion and the dimension of socid inclusion have s远nifieant in丑uenees on the sense of social

justice among young people with low educational 1evel and high educational 1eVel；the different point is

that the basic economic security included in the dimension of sociELl and economic security only has

innuenee on the sense of social justice among young people with low educational leVel， while the
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dimension of social empowement only has influence on the sense of social justice among young people

with high educational leVel，which presents the chamcteTistic of“well—educated young people are sensitiVe

to the dghts”．

Keywords：Young People Social Quality Sense of Social Justice Educational Level

The PerSonaHty Traits and Young People’s Occupational Status ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯y勋甥心勿以(34)

Abstract：Based on the releVant data f而m“China Family Panel Studies” in 20 18，this paper tries to

analyze the innuence of personality traits on young people’s occupational status．According to the findings，

I．egarding the classification of“big 6ve"personality traits，the personality trait of openness has significant

positive influence on young people’s occupational status；the personality trait of neuroticism has significant

negatiVe innuence on young people’s occupational status；While the personality traits of conseientiousness，

extraversion and agreeableness have no significant innuence on young people’s occupational status； the

personaIity trait of openness has greater i11fluence on young females’occupationaI status， whiIe the

personality trait of Heuroticism only has significant negative inⅡuence on young females’occupational

status；through accumulation of the individuals’social c印ital，the personality trait of openness could also

has positiVe inⅡuence on young people’s occupational status． Hence we should pay anention to the

personality education towards young people，and cultivate their positiVe personality t】：aits through multiple

ways·

Keywords：Personality Traits Occupational Status Young People 0penness Neuroticism

The Study on Gender Diffbrences in O互lline LearIling among Cllinese WorⅪng

Abstract：Regarding

Youth

∥&ze妇M(43)

出e d培italization transf赫nation，it not only puts forward new requirements for young

people’s professional quality， but also pIDvides the new wav of online leaming fbr training their

profbssional quality． Based on the data analvsis of“China Familv Panel Survev”in 2018，we have the

foUowing findings．711here exists gender difE色rences in online leaming踟ong Chinese working youth group；

the f．rec|uency of online leaming among working f色males is significantly less than that of working maIes．

Moreover，we try to analyze the moderation mechanisms for naⅡowing舶nder digital divide from three

perspectives， nameb importance perception， promotion satisfaction and educational level． However，

these three mechanisms couldn’t eff色ctivelv bridge gender dif话rences in online leaming；the enhancement

of educational level aIso enIa职es the gap in t}le fbquencv of onIine le锄ing bem’een females and males

．According to f．urther analysis， we find that the marital status and parenting status are the important

innuencing factors to cause this contmsting phenomenon． Hence， it is more important to nan．0w the

gender dif亿rences in online leaming from the perspective of society and culture．

Keywords：Working Youth 0nline Leaming Educational Level Gender Digital Divide

The Chnd Social Worke}s’Child Protection Reporting hIclination

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯死啦z咖抚，胁咒砌挖&胁砌嚣D鳄(54)

Abstract：Based on the relevant data f而m“Chinese Social Work Longitudinal Study"in 2019，this paper

aims to anabze也e ehild social workers’child proteetion reporting inclinadon， and the Yelationsh岫
between t}lis reponing inclination and出e child social workerS’professionalism．Aceording to the矗ndingS，

for the child social workers，the proportion of child protection reporting is relativelv lower；there exists

stmng relationship between the reponing inclination and child social workers’working yeaurs and ages；the
social workers with social work certificates have stronger reporting inclination； the higher the social

workers’work autonomy， the stron牙er the repo工ting inelination： the stronger the soeial workers’sense of

professional mission is， 山e stronger the reporting inclination； in the cities implementing mandatory

reponing policy，the social workerS’reporting inclination is stronger． The research results show that there

exists the relationship between child social workers’ child protection reporting inclination and their

pmfessionalism，which provide the related evidence for further improving the implementation 0f mandatory

reporting system for child protection．

Keywords：Mandatory RepoIting System．Child Protection Child SocialⅥbrkers Reporting Inclination
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Young Wandering Singers and the Reproduction of Urban Space⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L比曰喇口&L施肫，曙(63)
Abstract：Under the perspective of spatial soci0109y，we could regard the street as a“totality space¨．

Based on participato工v obsenranon and interview，this paper tries to examine the musical practice space of

young wandering singeI弓in Beijing and Shanghai． According to the findings，the wandering singers would

endow the urban streets with multipIe spatial meahings through the cultural pmctice of singing on thg

streets． In the process of spatial socialization，the young wandering singers would include the streets into

their daily lif色world； meanwhile， based on the perception， seleetion and active practice of difkrent

spatial mechanisms， thev would realize the continual reshaping， characterization and reproduction of

urban street space．The relationship between young wandering singers and street space also outlines the

pr06ess of inter—constmction between social actors

essence of the reproduction of urban space．

Key、—Ⅷlrds：Urban Space’Ybung飞矿矗dering Singers

and their embedded spaces，which is precisely the

Street Space Spatial Sociology Spatial Reproduction

Identification and Segmentation：hlterpersonal ReIationship Adaptation among College Students

Returning to School after Retiring from Military SerVice

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯劢拉甥勐抄弹咒，￡醒册班e嚣gw刃&劢8甥日啦狂g(74)

Abstract：Taking the theory of cultural adaptation as research perspective and starting from three aspects

of“class—school—societv”， this paper t“es to explore the adaptation pattem and fbmation mechanism of

interpersonal relationship among college students returning to school after retiring f南m military serviee at S

UniVersity in Shanghai city． According to the findings，for the college students retuming to school，they
would conduct interaction with other people through three roles， namelv the strangers in the class， the

differentiators in interpseronal interaction on the campus and the advocates of military culture；they would

present the adaptation strate耵 of interpersonal relationship characterized bv “multi—Ia丫er elastic

adaptation"； on this basis， they would constmct the interpersonal relationship network with high

homogeneity．：Reg色rding this abno彻a1 ad印tation pattem of interpersonal relationship， the deep logic
behind this is cultural segmentation，which is created by their high recognition and practice of military

culture； concretely speaking， tllis adaption pattem would present three mechanisms， namely the

uncertainty avoidance， the selective identification and the salience of cultural identity． Regarding the

inteIpersonal relationship adaptation among these college students returning to school，whether breaking or

maintaining this cultural segmentation is the core element．

Keywords：College Students Retuming to School after Retiring from Military Senrice

Relationship Ad印tation Multi—Layer Elastic Ad印tation Cultural Segmentation

Interpersonal

The Practice of Participation in ChiId Care of‘‘New Father”and Its Renection

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯G∞瓜咖佣(85)

Abstract：Father，s participation in child care is the main method for contemporary societv to solve the

dilemma of child rearing． It is also the core issue of discourse and practice regarding“new father"，which

is very popular in current westem societv． According to the analysis，the“new father”discourse aims to

establish the ideal father image which could combine the worl(and childre删ng， and hence include the

childcare into the scope of fatherhood． However，“new father”onlv acts as the helper of childrearing and

pla7er，their partieipanon in ehild caIe is not su伍cient； mean、vhile， their earing behavior is always

associated with their occupational characteristic and masculinity， which would strengthen the distinction

be伽een father’s c面ng labor and geneml caring labor．The current work svstem would make the“new

father”face the co—1ict between work and familv．and they couldn’t sufficientlv participate in the caring

1abor of child． In the聆nder differentiation regarding the 6eld of social production and population

repIDduction，the males would have some advantages over fbmales，which could also act as hindering role

fbr participation in child care of“new father”and gender ec|ualitv．

Keywords：New Father Child Care Work Family Balance Gender Equalitv
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